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Abstract. There are very different outcomes in the literature regarding the influences of corruption 
on business innovation and also arguments for both “sanding the wheels” and “greasing the wheels” 
approaches. The main goal pursued in this paper is to broaden the understanding of the corrup-
tion influence on business innovation, considering seven representative dimensions of corruption 
at governmental structures and institutions’ level and also four relevant dimensions of business 
innovation, less approached so far. The originality and relevance of this paper are based on that 
these seven different dimensions of corruption are targeting three characteristic features of it, as 
bribery’s prevalence, the bribery’s spread and the companies’ propensity to offer gifts for overcom-
ing the bureaucratic pressures. Moreover, the four different new dimensions of business innovation 
are targeting the company’s propensity for innovating and strengthening its image and the way of 
connecting with business partners in a changing business environment. Considering an extensive 
data set for 110 emergent countries from four continents for the period between 2002 and 2014 and 
using the generalized linear model framework, this research study is emphasizing that corruption 
at governmental structures and institutional level has a significant negative impact on business in-
novation, adversely affecting innovation perspectives.

Keywords: corruption dimensions, innovation dimensions, corruption index, business innovation 
index, “sanding the wheels”, emerging countries.

JEL Classification: D73, O31.

Introduction 

Innovation is considered to be an important factor in increasing the companies’ competitive-
ness and economic development (Janoskova & Kral, 2015). Business innovation is perceived 
increasingly more as a key factor for enhancing the business viability, especially in unstable 
environment (Abdi et al., 2018). 
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In the last decades, corruption became a topic of great interest both due to its spread and 
also to its significant impact. Based on the economic theory, corruption is perceived either as 
a “principal agent problem” or as a “collective action problem” (Begovic, 2005; Marquette & 
Peiffer, 2015). These two different approaches are considered by some authors to be mutually 
exclusive, while others consider them to be complementary (Stephenson, 2015). These differ-
ences of approaches may be the basis of an incomplete understanding of the phenomenon of 
corruption and the failure in reducing its impact on the economy.

Corruption is perceived as a negative phenomenon which occurs with varying degrees 
of intensity in almost all countries of the world (Tomaszewski, 2018). Although corruption 
appears in almost all countries, a recent study on the causes of corruption in 64 Eastern Eu-
ropean and Middle East and North Africa transition economies is suggesting that corruption 
is particularly prevalent in economically less developed countries (Uberti, 2018). Besides, a 
highly topical report reveals that the phenomenon of corruption still remains more prevalent 
in emerging countries than in other ones, even though over the last few years most of the 
emerging countries have undergone a major changes period and have made efforts to reduce 
corruption (Ernst & Young, 2018).

The relationship between corruption and innovation raises a lot of concern in the liter-
ature. The influence of corruption on innovation is not yet fully understood, especially in 
countries with economies in transition (Xie, Qi, & Zhu, 2018). There is a strong relationship 
between corruption level and the intensity of innovation activity across countries. In some 
cases, corruption may have a positive influence on innovation, but not in countries facing 
high-level governmental corruption (Wen, Zheng, Feng, Chen, & Chang, 2018).

Business innovation activity has proved to be highly influenced by the country’s insti-
tutional environment. Thus, in a survey of companies from 20 emerging countries taking 
into account a database for the period 2006–2013 it is shown that especially in emerging 
countries corruption, as an institutional determinant, has had the most negative influence 
on innovation (Alam, Uddin, & Yazdifar, 2019).

The impact of corruption on innovation differs according to a variety of factors such as: 
the efficiency degree of governmental structures and institutions, the extent of corruption, 
the innovation type, the approach level: business or national. Also, the influence of corrup-
tion on innovation varies depending on the conditions that encourage companies to pay 
bribes in countries with a different level of development (Chandan & Arup, 2015). There is 
a vast literature mainly focused on the impact of corruption on innovation at countries level 
and on economic development (Mrad & Bouaziz, 2018) and there are still few researches that 
analyse the impact of corruption on innovation at corporate level (Karaman Kabadurmuş, 
2017). 

Concerning the relationship between corruption and innovation, two different points 
of view emerged. A first point of view highlights the negative impact of corruption on in-
novation (Veracierto, 2008; Mungiu-Pippidi, 2015; DiRienzo & Das, 2015; Paunov, 2016; 
Lesakova, Gundova, Kral, & Ondrusova, 2017; Dincer, 2019; Alam, Uddin, & Yazdifar, 2019 
and others). This approach is more morally and legally correct and is known as “sanding 
the wheels” theory. The second point of view addresses the relationship between corruption 
and innovation from a perspective that is incompatible with the principles of morality and 
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legality, showing that under certain conditions corruption can have a positive effect on in-
novation (Chandan & Arup, 2015; Karaman Kabadurmuş, 2017; Barasa, 2018 and others). 
This approach is known as “greasing the wheels” theory. So, the literature provides empirical 
evidences for supporting both “sanding the wheels” and “greasing the wheels” approaches.

The relationship between corruption and business innovation seems to be a very complex 
one, as long as literature offers very different outcomes regarding the influences of corruption 
on business innovation under different circumstances. In many cases, the researchers’ views 
on the impact of corruption on innovation are completely opposite. Thus, corruption causes 
dysfunctions in the companies’ activities, also hampering their innovation activity (Kram-
mer, 2013). Corruption can reduce the pace of innovation in companies and further on, in 
industries and, therefore it is approached as a key factor in determining a country’s level of 
development (Veracierto, 2008). 

But, under certain conditions, corruption is perceived as a way of overcoming bureaucrat-
ic barriers and the legal framework rigidity, facilitating the innovation process in companies 
(Goedhuys, Mohnen, & Taha, 2016). The companies’ propensity for innovating reflects the 
quality of the business environment. A stable business environment will stimulate innovation.

In the last period, due to the growing awareness of the innovation role in supporting 
companies’ viability, there has been an increase in research concerns about the impact of 
corruption on business innovation, regardless of the countries level of development but es-
pecially in emergent countries and targeting different time periods. Although this increased 
effervescence of researches concerning about the effect of corruption on business innovation 
in countries from different geographic areas of the world, almost all of the recent studies are 
based on past periods databases, ending with 2014–2015.

Thus, in their research regarding the main factors that stifles innovation activities of small 
and medium-sized companies in Slovakia considering data from the period 2010–2015, Le-
sakova, Gundova, Kral, and Ondrusova (2017) highlighted corruption and bureaucracy as 
the main factors hampering business innovation. Using two different dimensions for innova-
tion activity and two dimensions for corruption, Dincer (2019) focused his study on the long-
term effect of corruption on innovation activity, considering data for the period between 
1977–2006 for 48 U.S. states. His research shows that the long-time corruption has a slowing 
effect on innovation activity. In an extended study regarding the period between 2005–2013 
on the impact of corruption on business innovation, Sena, Duygun, Lubrano, Marra, and 
Shaban (2018) have highlighted that the negative effect of corruption on companies’ inno-
vation activity may be dimmed by an independent management team of these companies.

On the other hand, using a company-level database for 27 countries from Eastern Europe 
and Central Asia, Karaman Kabadurmuş (2017) highlighted the positive impact of corrup-
tion on innovation, regardless of the dimensions considered. The results of her study support 
the “greasing the wheels” approach.

A very recent comprehensive study on the relationship between corruption and busi-
ness innovation taking into account companies from four different activity areas from 30 
countries from Central and Eastern Europe and Asia, addresses corruption as an illegal and 
immoral expression of entrepreneurship (Tomaszewski, 2018). In this research, the author 
considers two different dimensions of business innovation (hard and soft innovations) and 
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argues that each of the “sanding the wheels” and “greasing the wheels” approaches aim at 
different perspectives of the relationship between corruption and business innovation and 
complement each other.

The relationship between corruption and innovation has been approached also from an-
other perspective in the most recent researches. Anti-corruption efforts may have an im-
pact on enhancing business innovation, highlighting the fact that the lower the institutional 
corruption is, the more companies are involved in the innovation activity. A recent study 
on anti-corruption effort in companies from China highlights that the intensity of business 
innovation activities raises in the context of a free of corruption institutional environment 
(Yu, Guo, Lettic, & Barnes, 2019). Analysing the effects of the anti-corruption struggle start-
ed in China in 2013 on a representative sample of listed companies for the period between 
2009–2015, Gang and Go (2017) have shown that anti-corruption efforts are positively cor-
related with the companies’ propensity to innovate. Gan and Xu (2018) analysed the effects 
of China’s anti-corruption efforts on the innovation activity of listed companies, taking into 
account the period between 2006–2012. Their research highlighted a more intense innovation 
activity of companies in areas with greater anti-corruption efforts. The results highlighted by 
these last studies are all the more significant as China is the world largest emerging country. 

Understanding the possible effects of corruption on business innovation is more stringent 
in the case of emerging countries, due to the role that business innovation plays in emerging 
economies. On the basis of the above, can be noticed that most recent and relevant research 
efforts to uncover the relationship between corruption and business innovation have been 
made with reference to emerging economies (Alam, Uddin, & Yazdifar, 2019; Yu, Guo, Let-
tic, & Barnes, 2019; Xie, Qi, & Zhu, 2018; Wen, Zheng, Feng, Chen, & Chang, 2018; Gan & 
Xu, 2018; Tomaszewski, 2018; Uberti, 2018; Tian, Ruan, & Xiang, 2017; Gang & Go, 2017). 
Also, based on a database for 22 emerging countries for the period 1996–2014, Kayalvizhi 
and Thenmozhi (2018) have proven the role of innovation as an important factor to attract 
foreign direct investment in emerging countries. 

In this context created by spreading the corruption especially in emerging countries and 
the lack of fully understanding the influence of corruption on innovation, this paper aims 
to contribute to a deeper understanding of how corruption affects business innovation in 
emerging countries. This research is in line with the latest trends of increasing concerns about 
the effects of different forms of corruption may have on business innovation with focus on 
emerging countries, proving its importance and actuality.

In the endeavour of revealing the influence of corruption on business innovation in 
emerging countries, this paper is using a sample of 110 emerging states from different ge-
ographical areas such as Asia, Africa, Europe and Latin America for a period of 13 years 
(World Bank, 2018b). The dataset is available online on the World Bank databases (World 
Bank, 2018a). In order to check our research hypothesis regarding the possible relationships 
between the corruption dimensions and business innovation we firstly selected the most 
representative dimensions of these two concepts, basing on information and data available in 
the literature. For a more comprehensive approach of the corruption’s influence on business 
innovation, this research study considers seven different dimensions of corruption targeting 
three characteristic features of it, as bribery’s prevalence, bribery’s spread and companies’ 

https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/action/doSearch?ContribAuthorStored=Yu%2C+Feifei
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/action/doSearch?ContribAuthorStored=Yu%2C+Feifei
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propensity to offer gifts for overcoming the bureaucratic pressures. Also, this study is consid-
ering four different new dimensions of business innovation which approach innovation from 
a new perspective, less studied until now. These new dimensions of business innovation are 
targeting the company’s propensity for innovating and strengthening its image and the way 
of connecting with business partners in a changing business environment.

Thus, applying the methodology of principal component analysis, we built two compos-
ite indicators in order to describe in a robust manner the main elements referring at the 
phenomenon of corruption and those referring at business innovation on the sample of 110 
emerging countries. Secondly, in order to estimate the possible influence of the corruption 
index on the business innovation index we considered appropriate the methodology of gener-
alized linear model, developed by Nelder and Wedderburn (1972), which represents a flexible 
technique for the generalization of ordinary least square method. 

The research hypothesis of the paper was confirmed, proving that corruption affects both 
negatively and significantly the innovation processes of the companies in emerging countries. 
So, this paper brings valuable arguments in the support of the “sanding the wheels” approach. 

The vast majority of the countries included in the sample of 110 emerging countries have 
maintained their position over the 13 years considered period and most of them are includ-
ed also in present in the same income and development category. Besides, the considered 
13-years period is long enough to assure the premises of just minor changes of the average 
values of the considered variables for the period just after the analysed time span. This rein-
forces the significance of the study results and gives topicality to the present empirical study.

This paper is a step forward in understanding the relationship between corruption and 
innovation in the specific context of emerging countries. The essential addition of this paper 
at the existing literature relies in considering many more dimensions for describing both cor-
ruption and business innovation. By considering four original dimensions of innovation for 
companies in emerging countries, this paper contributes to the discovery of new innovation 
facets and, in this context, reveals new perspectives to address the influence of corruption 
on innovation in emerging countries. The relevance of this research findings is supported by 
the size and diversity of the emerging countries sample covered by the research, as well as 
the length of the considered period of time. 

Further, this paper is structured as follows. Section 1 presents a literature review on the 
impact of corruption on business innovation. Section 2 provides the methodology applied 
in this research study. The empirical results are illustrated in section 3. Conclusions are pre-
sented in the last section of the paper. 

1. Literature review

Literature that brings arguments in support of a negative impact of corruption on inno-
vation is very consistent and supports the “sanding the wheels” approach. DiRienzo and 
Das (2015) have revealed in their cross-country study that corruption is negatively affecting 
business innovation, showing that there is an intensified negative impact of corruption on 
innovation activities in less developed countries. Consistent with the results of these studies, 
Mahagaonkar (2010) also points out that corruption negatively influences innovation activity 
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in companies, with the effect being more emphasized in countries with a low level of develop-
ment. In these countries, companies need to find mechanisms and tools to overcome social 
and economic difficulties, as well as red tape hindrances.

These conclusions are reinforced by Ayyagari, Demirgüç-Kunt, and Maksimovic (2014) 
in their study covering 57 developing countries that highlights the fact that the influence 
of corruption upon innovation activity is more acutely felt in countries with low levels of 
development characterized by inefficient government structures and institutions.

So, the corruption is a very complex reality that is particularly proliferating in less devel-
oped countries with high level of bureaucracy and confined financial resources and very often 
it has also a political involvement (World Bank, 1997; Teodorescu, Andrei, Roșca, Profiroiu, 
& Turtureanu, 2007; Radu, 2017).

Pointing out the need for developing research studies also on the microeconomic level, 
not just at the macroeconomic level how were mainly conducted so far, de Waldemar (2012) 
proves the powerful negative impact of corruption on innovation in the case of companies 
from India.

Also, Mungiu-Pippidi (2015) revealed that the intensity of corruption in a country influ-
ences the innovative behaviour of the companies. She argued that the stronger the control 
of corruption is, the greater the business innovation capacity. Therefore, high quality gov-
ernance enhances the corporate innovation potential. Studying the impact of corruption on 
innovation in the United States, Ellis, Jared, and White (2016) suggested that corruption is 
hampering business innovation. Moreover, Botrić and Božić (2015) showed empirical evi-
dences from eleven East-European countries proving that corruption has a constraint effect 
on the business innovation. Focusing on developing and emerging countries, Paunov (2016) 
analysed the influence of corruption on business innovation. In her study, she proved that 
corruption is a significant factor in reducing the companies’ chances to obtain recognized 
quality certification, as a relevant business innovation dimension.

In a research study targeting companies from an emerging country, Tian, Ruan, and 
Xiang (2017) have proved that although there is a trend of companies to pay bribes in order 
to facilitate borrowing from financial institutions, the company’s propensity for innovating 
leads to a higher degree of overcoming bureaucratic pressures in obtaining financial resourc-
es than by paying bribe. Also, Dickel and Graeff (2018) explain the entrepreneurs’ propensity 
for corruption based on cost-benefit considerations.

The impact of corruption on innovation has been highlighted in the research studies 
developed so far also from the perspective of the effect of anti-corruption efforts on inno-
vation. In their extensive research study analysing 57 countries from Europe and Central 
Asia covering a period of 16 years, Lau, Yang, Zhang, and Leung (2015) have found that 
business innovation is impelled by sustained anti-corruption efforts. Also, Dang (2016) has 
highlighted the positive impact of anti-corruption efforts on rising the business innovation 
level in China. Moreover, Anokhin and Schulze (2009) proved in their study that the business 
innovation level may be increased based on a reduced level of corruption.

By the other hand, there are studies regarding the impact of corruption on business in-
novation brining arguments in support of a positive influence. Corruption has an incentive 
effect on business innovation when it targets government officials in order to overcome the 
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bureaucratic barriers. The positive effect of bribe paying by Chinese companies in order to 
overcome bureaucratic barriers was revealed in their research by Xu, Zhang, and Yano (2017). 
Also, Goel and Nelson (2018) suggested the positive effect of corruption on innovation based 
on their extensive research regarding developing countries. 

This is evidenced by Chandan and Arup (2015) in their research study on Indian com-
panies, emphasizing that paying bribe to governmental structures and institutions’ officials 
has a positive influence on innovation in companies. The positive influence of corruption on 
business innovation was also noticed by Krammer (2013) in his extended study taking into 
consideration thirty transition economies. In this study, the corruption is seen as an assumed 
alternative way of entering new markets with new and innovative products.

Moreover, the literature proves that corruption is acting irregularly, its impact being dif-
ferent depending on the approached perspective. Blackburn and Forgues-Puccio (2009) have 
shown that corruption may act with different levels of intensity depending on the level of 
corruption networks’ organization in different countries. They have studied in detail the 
way of corruption is acting and have shown that in countries where there is an organized 
environment for corruption, the negative impact of corruption on innovation is more faded 
than in countries where there is no organized framework for corruption.

Some researchers have revealed that in countries with less efficient governmental struc-
tures and institutions the corruption may have a positive effect on business innovation pro-
pensity, while in countries with efficient governmental structures and institutions corruption 
has a stronger negative impact on business innovation (Méon & Weill, 2010; A. Ngoc, Quang, 
M. Ngoc, Binh, & Tran-Nam, 2016). Goedhuys, Mohnen, and Taha (2016) have revealed in 
their business level study developed in companies from Egypt and Tunisia a dual influence of 
corruption on innovation. So, the corruption has a negative impact on the expectation that 
a company will be innovative and at the same time, it has a positive impact in overcoming 
the inefficient structures and institutions. 

Ngoc et al. (2016) have studied the impact of corruption depending on its size, making 
a clear distinction between “the petty corruption” and “the grand corruption”. In their view, 
“the petty corruption” may have a positive effect on business innovation, allowing getting 
immediate benefits for the company, especially when it comes to overcoming the inefficient 
structures that hinder the company’s activity. In the same time, “the grand corruption” has 
a negative effect on business innovation and on company’s long-term viability. So, their re-
search results suggest that in the short term, corruption may have a positive impact on the 
business, but in the long run its impact on the business is clearly negative, significantly 
affecting the business development.

In their research regarding the impact of corruption on innovation in an international 
framework and focusing on transition countries, Habiyaremye and Raymond (2018) have 
brought new evidence on the incentive effect of “the petty corruption” on company’s in-
novation activity and also on the hampering effect of “the grand corruption” on business 
innovation.

So, even if in a certain context corruption enhances business innovation, in the long run, 
the positive effects are shaded by the burden of the proven negative effects of the corruption 
on the business innovation, on the business environmental stability and predictability and 
also on country’s development level.
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2. Methodology

The purpose of verifying the possible influence of corruption’s different dimensions on busi-
ness innovation contains two principal stages. Firstly, was selected a sample of 110 emerging 
countries from four continents (World Bank, 2018b), such as Asia, Africa, Europe and Latin 
America (see Appendix Table 1) using a dataset available online on one of the World Bank 
databases (World Bank, 2018a), for a period of 13 years, between 2002 and 2014. The sample 
size was determined in accordance with the main purpose of the paper, in our attempt to 
highlight the possible influence of corruption on the corporate innovation activities in a 
representative number of developing economies. Moreover, the size of the considered sample 
was determined by considering the data analyse methodology which requires a consistent 
number of observations in order to create certain accurate informational indices. For each 
considered concept – corruption and business innovation – was created a composite infor-
mational index by selecting several representative variables in each of these two cases. Thus, 
from the desire to highlight the long-run trend of the variables were determined the means 
of the values over the time span. In this manner, one of the main contribution of this work 
is represented by the analyse of a consistent number of emergent economies from different 
regions of the world, focusing mainly on the way that systemic corruption affects the innova-
tion activities of the corporate sector in a considerable period of time. 

The most of the countries included in the sample have maintained their evolution over 
time and most of them are included in the present in the same income and development 
category which gives topicality to the present empirical study. Moreover, we appreciate that 
the considered 13-years period creates the premises of insignificant changes of the average 
values of the variables in the period which follows the analysed time span, the average values 
being not consistently influenced in case of possible oscillations. 

Appealing at the method of principal components analysis, the first proposed composite 
index represents corruption, considering several variables offered by World Bank Database 
(World Bank, 2018a), such as: 

1. “bribery incidence (percent of firms experiencing at least one bribe payment re-
quest)” – corruption variable A, 

2. “bribery depth (percent of public transactions where a gift or informal payment was 
requested)” – corruption variable B,

3. “percent of firms expected to give gifts in meetings with tax officials” – corruption 
variable C,

4. “percent of firms expected to give gifts to secure government contract” – corruption 
variable D, 

5. “percent of firms expected to give gifts to get an import license” – corruption variable 
E, 

6. “percent of firms expected to give gifts to get an electrical connection” – corruption 
variable F, 

7. “percent of firms expected to give gifts to public officials “to get things done”” – cor-
ruption variable G.

The proposed variables capture seven different dimensions of corruption targeting three 
characteristic features of it: the bribery’s prevalence (corruption variable A), the bribery’s 
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spread (corruption variable B) and the companies’ propensity to offer gifts for overcoming 
the bureaucratic pressures (corruption variables C, D, E, F and G).

In the same manner, were selected several variables that illustrate different dimensions 
of business innovation, like: 

1. “percent of firms with an internationally-recognized quality certification” – business 
innovation variable A, 

2. “percent of firms having their own Web site” – business innovation variable B,
3. “percent of firms using e-mail to interact with clients/suppliers” – business innovation 

variable C, 
4. “percent of firms with an annual financial statement reviewed by external auditors” – 

business innovation variable D.
All these variables describe four different dimensions of innovation less approached so 

far. These variables are targeting the company’s openness for innovation regarding the way 
it is connected with its business partners (clients, suppliers), also the interface between the 
company and its stakeholders, as well as for innovating the company’s image and strength-
ening it. 

Generally, in their studies, authors have considered one or two different dimensions of 
innovation (Dincer, 2019; Tomaszewski, 2018). In our research, based on the World Bank Da-
tabase (World Bank, 2018a), we have considered four new relevant dimensions of innovation, 
less addressed so far in the literature. The nature and characteristics of these four dimensions 
of innovation assign a novelty character and originality to this research study. In order to 
preserve the originality of research, we considered it necessary to limit the number of in-
novation dimensions to only these four variables. Increasing the number of variables would 
have determined the consideration of some other variables, already extensively addressed in 
the literature. The relevance of using these four dimensions of innovation is offered by the 
importance of having internationally recognized quality certificates in order to develop more 
effective activities and to obtain successful outcomes. This type of concerns, along with the 
organization’s ability to use the internet in business transactions, are able to stimulate the 
corporate productivity and company’s success on the market.

Increasing customer demands towards products and services quality is leading more and 
more companies to pay more attention to quality continuous improvement and sustainabil-
ity. Thus, companies are becoming increasingly aware of this issue focusing on innovations 
aimed at proving their products’ compliance with international quality standards and meet-
ing customer’s expectations.

Having their own Web site, the companies stay competitive and gain higher visibility on 
the market. Such a choice proves a strong customer orientation and will allow these compa-
nies to strengthen their brand, will assure a much better presentation of the company, of the 
products and services offered to customers, and a rapid increase in its sales volume. Acting 
in the online environment the company shows its orientation towards innovation in products 
and services promotion, entering new markets and the use of new distribution channels.

Using e-mail as a way of networking with customers and suppliers highlights the com-
pany’s concern for innovations aimed at an effective communication with its business part-
ners. Choosing this channel for communication has the main advantages of increased speed, 
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overcoming geographical barriers, cost reduction, improved customer services and targeted 
marketing.

The objective pursued by companies that have an annual financial statement reviewed 
by external auditors is that of providing a high level of credibility to the financial status and 
the performance of the company. These companies are proving to be oriented towards in-
novations aimed at enhancing the transparency, strengthening the business image and also 
increasing the company’s credibility in business relationships.

Aiming to retain the most representative variables from each field of study, the meth-
odology of principal component analysis (PCA) has been used to develop both indicators. 
This framework supposes the reduction of a data set dimension characterized by a huge 
number of variables which are interrelated. The result of this methodology is a new data 
set of uncorrelated variables ordered so that the first ones keep the most of the variation 
that describes all of the original variables (Jolliffe, 2002, p. 1). Thus, the co-variation of 
considered variables is described by the existence of some latent variables that has a causal 
impact on the studied variables. The main purpose of this framework is represented by 
the reduction of data set dimension through creation of some new, artificial and relevant 
composite variables named principal components. In this case, each new variable, principal 
component, describes a linear combination of the selected variables, being in the same 
time a reflection of the prevalent patterns in the data set. The main reason of using this 
methodology consists in assumption that selected variables are strongly correlated and in 
endeavour to reduce the dimension of interrelated variables, preserving the global variation 
of dataset (for more details see Jolliffe, 2002; Dima, Ionescu, & Tudoreanu, 2013). Thereby, 
the principal component analysis represents a statistical technique which allows the con-
version of the data in case of presumably correlated variables into a database of values of 
linearly uncorrelated variables. In this manner, the methodology can represent a significant 
tool in order to reduce multidimensional data to a smaller number of dimensions while 
maintaining the most part of the information.

The second stage of the paper consist in testing the possible impact of corruption index 
on business innovation one, using the framework of generalized linear model (GLM). This 
framework represents an extension of simple linear regression, because it allows analyse of 
non-normal distributed data, being a supple propose for ordinary least squares regression 
(for more details see Nelder & Wedderburn, 1972; McCullagh & Nelder, 1989). Consider-
ing the dataset’s main features, the GLM implementation was made using an “Identity link 
function”, a Gaussian distribution, which is widely used in case of variables with unknown 
distribution, and Newton-Raphson process to check the robustness of results.

Moreover, in order to verify the robustness of our empirical results and hypothesis, the 
GLM framework includes two variables of control, such as “Scientific and technical journal 
articles” and “Exports of goods and services (% of GDP)”. These control variables were deter-
mined in the same manner, as an average for the considered 13-years period, between 2002 
and 2014, and we anticipated positive coefficients for both of them. In order to increase the 
robustness of our research, the relevance of considered control variables is offered by the fact 
that, on the one hand, the scientific articles published by the journals contributes directly to 
the progress of science and human civilization by reporting the new results of research and, 
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on the other hand, exports of goods and services implies a certain level of economy’s open-
ness, being able to stimulate the company’s innovation activities in attempts of increasing 
its international competitiveness. In this framework, the companies have the opportunity to 
gain expertise in production process of goods and services, gaining knowledge and having 
the possibility to offer high wages, happiness and high standard of living for its workforce. 
Thus, the control variables role is to estimate with a high level of accuracy the influence 
of independent variable on the dependent one – business innovation index in our case. In 
this manner, the model retains the anticipated positive effects of these two control variables 
and focus more on the effect of the corruption on business innovation activities in case of 
considered sample. 

In this framework, the proposed model aims to test the possible impact of corruption 
composite index on business innovation composite index, as it can be observed in the bellow 
equation:

 1 2IN Corr X X= α ⋅ +β⋅ + γ ⋅ + ε, ( ),0Nε∈ σ , (1)

where: IN = business innovation index; Corr = corruption index; X1 = the first control var-
iable (“Scientific and technical journal articles”); X2 = the second control variable (“Exports 
of goods and services, % of GDP”); ε = error term.

Given that this paper analyses a causal process based on time series data, there is possible 
that a question of endogeneity existence arise, i.e. a correlation between the independent 
variable – in our case, the Corruption index – and the error term of the model. One method 
that we have applied in order to alleviate the endogeneity was to compute the indexes used 
in the regression model in the form of averages of the values recorded during the analysed 
period. We also intended to avoid this problem of endogeneity by introducing two control 
variables in the model. Moreover, the research design of the paper is constructed so that the 
causality between the Business innovation index and Corruption index is relevant and the 
chances of significant endogeneity were reduced. However, a limit of the paper may be that 
no specific tests have been performed to determine endogeneity, for which a certain bias of 
the estimated values may affect the model.

3. Empirical results 

Table 1 illustrates the empirical results of principal component analysis methodology for 
variables from corruption field. In the first part of the table can be seen information regard-
ing the number of principal components, while the next section highlights the situation of 
eigenvectors. Thus, empirical results reveal that first component summarizes 76% from the 
group’s variance and together with the second component these describes 84% of the total 
variance of variables. This considerable cumulative percent of group’s variance represented 
by first two principal components allows us to build a composite index related to corruption 
field from considered emerging countries.

Regarding the eigenvectors situation, the second section of Table 1 shows the linear com-
bination of coefficients in case of the first retained component. In this regard, it can be 
noticed that in case of the first principal component exists an approximately equal linear 
combination of all seven proposed variables representing corruption, all of them having val-
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ues between 0.32 and 0.42, which allows appreciating this as a significant index of corruption 
in analysed sample.

Table 1. PCA in the case of corruption variables

Eigenvalues (Sum = 7, Average = 1)

Comp. Amount Diff. Share (%) Cumulative share (%)

1 5.33 4.79 0.76 0.76
2 0.55 0.09 0.08 0.84
3 0.46 0.15 0.07 0.91
4 0.31 0.12 0.04 0.95
5 0.19 0.05 0.03 0.98
6 0.14 0.13 0.02 0.999
7 0.01 – 0.002 1.00

Eigenvectors (loadings): 

Variables Principal component 1

Corruption variable A 0.42
Corruption variable B 0.42
Corruption variable C 0.38
Corruption variable D 0.32
Corruption variable E 0.36
Corruption variable F 0.37
Corruption variable G 0.37

Notes: Observations: 110; Computed: Ordinary correlations; Extracted 7 of 7 potential components. 
Data source: own elaboration based on World Bank database (www.enterprisesurveys.org).

Using the same framework of PCA for variables related to business innovation, in Table 2 
can be seen the obtained results. Thus, the first component includes 57% from the global 
variance, while the second component provides 21% of this variance. Therefore, in case of 
first two principal components there is a cumulative percent of 78% of the group variance. 
In addition, the second section of the table shows close values for linear combination of 
coefficients, which permit us to consider it a significant composite index in order to express 
business innovation in analysed countries.

Following the development of the proposed indicators, the second direction of the paper 
is to test the initial assumption – the possible influence of corruption index over business 
innovation one. Therefore, Table 3 shows the empirical results of applying GLM framework 
regarding the proposed concepts. The model supposes that business innovation index rep-
resents the dependent variable, aiming to test the impact of the corruption index over it. 
Moreover, as we already mentioned, in the model were included two independent variables – 
as control variables for robustness of the results. In case of these two control variables – “Sci-
entific and technical journal articles” and “Exports of goods and services (% of GDP)” – we 
anticipate a positive and significant influence upon business innovation, considering their 
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Table 2. PCA in the case of business innovation variables

Eigenvalues (Sum = 4, Average = 1)

Comp. Amount Diff. Share (%) Cumulative share (%)

1 2.28 1.43 0.57 0.57
2 0.85 0.18 0.21 0.78
3 0.67 0.48 0.17 0.95
4 0.20 – 0.05 1.00

Eigenvectors (loadings):

Variables Principal component 1

Business innovation variable A 0.46
Business innovation variable B 0.56
Business innovation variable C 0.58
Business innovation variable D 0.36

Notes: Observations: 110; Computed: Ordinary correlations; Extracted 4 of 4 potential components. 
Data source: own elaboration based on World Bank database (www.enterprisesurveys.org).

Table 3. GLM model of corruption index influence on business innovation index  
(source: own computation based on World Bank database (www.enterprisesurveys.org))

Variables
Dependent variable: Business Innovation Index

Coefficients Robust standard errors

Corruption Index –0.29*** 0.05
The first control variable – “Scientific  
and technical journal articles” 0.0001*** 0.00002

The second control variable – “Exports  
of goods and services (% of GDP)” 0.03*** 0.01

Observations 110
Pearson SSR 137.86
Pearson statistic 1.30
Log likelihood –168.5
Modified Akaike Information Criterion 3.14
Bayesian Information Criterion –360.39

Observations: Levels of statistical significance of 10%, 5%, and 1%, are represented with *, ** and ***. 
GLM: a) Gaussian family; b) Identity link function; c) Newton-Raphson algorithm of optimization.

supposed importance in ensuring of an adequate environment, capable to stimulate innova-
tion of corporate sector.
The empirical results revealed in Table 3 show that the corruption index has a strong negative 
influence on business innovation index, with a statistical significance level of 1%. More than 
that, both control variables influence positively innovation index, having as well a statistical 
significance level of 1%.
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Conclusions

The opportunity of this study is based on the existence in the literature of some completely 
opposed approaches regarding the influence of corruption on business innovation. The views 
on the effect of corruption on innovation are so different and even contradictory in some 
situations, due to contextual factors considered, such as the efficiency of governmental struc-
tures and institutions, the extent of corruption, the type of innovation, the approach level: 
business or national, the level of countries development. Thus, when the corruption-innova-
tion relationship was approached from the perspective of the company’s inclination towards 
innovation, corruption has been proven to have a negative impact on innovation. But at the 
same time, considering the relationship between the two variables from another perspective, 
corruption was approached as a beneficial tool to overcome the red tape hindrances in order 
to facilitate product innovation in companies.

Thus, in literature there are several arguments both to support a negative influence of 
corruption on business innovation, known as the “sanding the wheels” approach, and also 
to support the “greasing the wheels” approach, suggesting that under certain circumstances 
and in a certain time horizon, corruption may have a boosting effect on business innovation.

In this framework, the present study analysed the possible impact of corruption on com-
panies’ innovation activity, using a sample of 110 emerging states from different areas such 
as Asia, Africa, Europe and Latin America. The subject of this research study is very topical, 
fitting in the trend of intensifying researches highlighting the relationship between the different 
dimensions of corruption and various measures of innovation in emerging states. The essential 
addition of this paper at the existing literature relies in considering various variables which 
describe corruption at governmental structures and institutions’ level and in testing their influ-
ence on a proposed composite index which describes several business innovation dimensions. 
The findings of this study are valuable because, for a more comprehensive approach of the 
corruption’s influence on business innovation, considers seven different dimensions of cor-
ruption targeting three characteristic features of it, as bribery’s prevalence, the bribery’s spread 
and the companies’ propensity to offer gifts for overcoming the bureaucratic pressures. Also, 
this study is considering four different new dimensions of business innovation which approach 
innovation from a new perspective, less studied until now. These new dimensions of business 
innovation are targeting the company’s propensity for innovating and strengthening its image 
and the way of connecting with business partners in a changing business environment. By 
considering four new dimensions of innovation, this study reveals new perspectives to address 
the relationship between the corruption at governmental structures and institutions’ level and 
the business innovation in the specific context of emerging countries. 

Thus, following the empirical results presented above, we can appreciate that our research 
hypothesis was confirmed and corruption affects both negatively and significantly the inno-
vation processes of the companies in emerging countries. This phenomenon is able to create 
a negative and unstable environment that discourages the corporate innovation process. The 
negative influence of corruption on the companies’ innovation propensity is emphasized 
especially in emerging countries. So the findings of this research study are strong additional 
arguments that complement the literature supporting the “sanding the wheels” approach, 
contributing to its reinforcement.
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In this respect, it is expected that increasing the anti-corruption efforts and reducing 
the level of corruption will generate a boosting effect on the corporate sector’s innovation 
process.

The limitation of this research consists in that the available data for emerging countries 
in the analysed period of time do not allow a wider study to consider even more dimensions 
of corruption and, respectively, more dimensions of business innovation. Thus, the future 
research possibilities can extend the present study by including a larger area of emerging 
countries in the sample of considered countries. Also, the study can be continued by ana-
lysing the possible different effects of corruption on business innovation according with the 
different countries’ development levels. As well, depending by the availability of updated data, 
further research may extend the complexity of analyse by taking into consideration of some 
new possible measures or dimensions which are able to describe the concepts of corruption 
or business innovation.
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APPENDIX

Table 1. The list of the selected 110 emerging countries from 4 continents considered in the research 
(source: World Bank, https://datahelpdesk.worldbank.org/knowledgebase/articles/906519-world-bank-
country-and-lending-groups)

High income 
countries

Low income 
countries

Lower middle 
income countries Upper middle income countries

Bahamas Afghanistan Angola Albania
Barbados Benin Bangladesh Armenia
Chile Burkina Faso Bhutan Azerbaijan
Croatia Burundi Bolivia Belarus
Czech Republic Central African 

Republic
Cabo Verde Bosnia and Herzegovina

Estonia Chad Cameroon Botswana
Hungary Congo, Dem. Rep. Côte d’Ivoire Brazil
Latvia Ethiopia Djibouti Bulgaria
Lithuania Madagascar Egypt, Arab Rep. China
Panama Malawi El Salvador Colombia
Poland Mali Georgia Costa Rica
Slovak Republic Mozambique Ghana Dominica
Slovenia Nepal Honduras Dominican Republic
Trinidad and Tobago Niger India Ecuador
Uruguay Rwanda Indonesia Fiji

Senegal Kenya Grenada
Tajikistan Kosovo Guatemala
Tanzania Kyrgyz Republic Guyana
Togo Lao PDR Jamaica
Uganda Lesotho Jordan
Yemen Mauritania Kazakhstan

Moldova Lebanon
Mongolia Macedonia, FYR
Morocco Mauritius
Myanmar Mexico
Nicaragua Montenegro
Nigeria Namibia
Pakistan Paraguay
Philippines Peru
Sri Lanka Romania
Sudan Russian Federation
Swaziland Serbia
Tunisia South Africa
Ukraine St. Vincent and the Grenadines
Vanuatu Tonga
Vietnam Turkey
Zambia Venezuela, R.B.

https://datahelpdesk.worldbank.org/knowledgebase/articles/906519-world-bank-country-and-lending-groups
https://datahelpdesk.worldbank.org/knowledgebase/articles/906519-world-bank-country-and-lending-groups

